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The enterprise informationization is a long and complicated process. Applications
of information system become indispensable components of enterprise
informationization. A full equipped enterprise information management system ,on
the one hand, can make the enterprise information flow get clear and efficient
processing so as to improve the management level and the efficiency of
enterprises, reduce the cost, and then boost the core competitiveness of the
enterprise; on the other hand, it can monitor all kinds of operations of enterprise,
assist decision-making from the overall situation of enterprise , promote
enterprise resource to combine and use rationally, and help enterprises to realize
their strategic planning objectives.
Inventory management is an important link for a manufacturing enterprise during
their production and management. In this paper, regarding the realization of the
management of enterprise information of Ao Yang Technology Co. LTD as
background, inventory management system is studied based on RFID and
kingdee K3 platform and system structure. The intended research system carries
on elaborating tracking management of inventory material and passing in and out
of products and solves the problems that a large quantity of data entry, entry not
timely and accurate, stock check inaccurate, and taking big fund. At the same
time, it designs and realizes a high reliability, expansibility, flexibility and economy
management platform which can meet the needs of enterprise modernization in
order to improve information sharing capability of the enterprise.
This paper first analyzes the present situation of application of information
technology and existing problems in Ao Yang Technology Co. LTD and
introduces RFID technology principle and realization scheme. Then, it describes
the construction goal of the warehouse inventory management system, and













The components of hardware, system flow and system function of warehouse
management system which is applied with RFID are described in details and the
advantages and existing problems of the proposed system are also mentioned.
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